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The balance of mechanistic detail with mathematical simplicity contributes to the broad use of the
Farquhar, von Caemmerer and Berry (FvCB) photosynthetic rate model. Here the FvCB model was
coupled with a stomatal conductance model to form an [A,gs] model, and parameterized for mature
Populus tremuloides leaves under varying CO2 and temperature levels. Data were selected to be within
typical forest light, CO2 and temperature ranges, reducing artifacts associated with data collected at
extreme values. The error between model-predicted photosynthetic rate (A) and A data was measured in
three ways and found to be up to three times greater for each of two independent data sets than for
a base-line evaluation using parameterization data. The evaluation methods used here apply to
comparisons of model validation results among data sets varying in number and distribution of data, as
well as to performance comparisons of [A,gs] models differing in internal-process components.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The widely accepted, steady-state photosynthetic rate model of
Farquhar, von Caemmerer and Berry (1980), the FvCB model, relates
C3 leaf gas exchange data to underlying limitations to photosyn-
thesis at the leaf-tissue level due to the activity of Rubisco, regen-
eration of RuBP and stomatal conductance. The model achieves
a useful balance between mechanistic detail and mathematical
simplicity. Various modifications to the model have been devel-
oped in order to extend its responsiveness to a wide range of
environmental conditions (Hikosaka et al., 2006; Rogers and
Humphries, 2000) water and nutrient stress (Dewar, 2002; Kubiske
et al., 2002), and elevated CO2 and O3 concentrations (Karnosky
et al., 2003; Kull et al., 1996; Martin et al., 2000, 2001; Reich, 1983).

As noted by Farquhar, von Caemmerer and Berry (2001), the
FvCB model does not include all mechanisms contributing to
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photosynthetic rate. Instead it represents an intelligent, simplified
blend of processes occurring at the chloroplast level. Extrapolation
of the model to the leaf-level, however, can result in erroneous
assumptions about homogeneity of photosynthetic activity
throughout the leaf, gas conductances and other internal processes
(Flexas et al., 2008; Schurr et al., 2006). In order to predict photo-
synthetic rate from external rather than internal CO2 concentration,
the FvCB model is coupled with a stomatal conductance model,
often of the Ball-Berry (Ball et al., 1987) or Leuning (Leuning, 1995)
type, forming an [A,gs] model.

Different strategies for calibrating the non-linear FvCB model,
with its interdependent parameters, can lead to different sets of
parameter values (see e.g. Sharkey et al., 2007). For example,
Dubois et al. (2007) showed that, using standard parameterization
methods, the assumed value of the A/Ci transition point alone can
significantly influence the resulting estimates of Vcmax, Jmax and Rd.
(See the Appendix for symbol definitions and units.) Moreover,
parameters for these components are typically determined as
optimal regression fits to data and such fits can be sensitive to data
distribution, inaccuracies and bias.

Unrecognized limitations and bias of instrumentation can also
be misleading (Long and Bernacchi, 2003; Long et al., 1996).
Estimates of respiration, CO2 compensation point, Vcmax and Jmax

can all vary significantly with instrumentation and techniques
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Table 1
Parameterization and validation data sets, with external variable ranges.

Name Rd

measured
Ca ppm Q mmol

m�2 s�1
Temp �C RH % Reference

Parameterization data sets
FACE-1998A no 360, 550 1000–1500 24–36 42–75 Noormets

et al., 2001a
FACE-2000 no 1500 0–500 21–29 58–77 Noormets

et al.,
2010

FACE-1998B yes 50–410 1000–1500 19–36 23–81
Validation data sets
BOREAS TE-12 yes 70–400 0–2100 15–37 15–33 Arkebauer,

1998
FACE-1999 no 360, 560 1188–1300 17–35 46–77 Noormets

et al., 2001b
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(Bernacchi et al., 2002; Ethier and Livingston, 2004; Singsaas et al.,
2003). Data collected at extreme Ca levels within a gas exchange
chamber are proportionately more affected by measurement error,
imprecision and CO2 leakage and diffusion than when chamber Ca

levels are close to external Ca levels (Long and Bernacchi, 2003;
McDermitt et al., 1989; Rodeghiero et al., 2007). Because of the
technique by which A is measured, CO2 leaking or diffusing into the
chamber at low chamber Ca reduces apparent A, while CO2 leaking
out of the chamber at high chamber Ca increases apparent A. Also
the use of Ci in place of Cc introduces bias in estimation of Vcmax and
Jmax (Singsaas et al., 2003), though the difference between Ci and Cc

is difficult to predict (Flexas et al., 2007, 2008).
Measurements to estimate Jmax are often made at chamber

Ca ¼ 2000 ppm to ensure that CO2 is saturating and hence photo-
synthesis is RuBP regeneration limited. However at very high
cuvette Ca there can be measurement problems related to stomatal
closure in illuminated leaves (Niinemets et al., 1999). Also, phos-
phate availability may curb RuBP regeneration (Niinemets et al.,
1999; Sharkey, 1985), leading to underestimation of Jmax.

This study parameterized and validated a coupled [A,gs] model
using leaf-level A/Ci data with the goal of predicting A at growth Ca

levels while seeking to minimize measurement effects and
unmodeled photosynthetic rate dynamics. Validation was based on
the [A,gs] model’s predictions of measured A values for dependent
(i.e. parameterization) and independent data sets. Parameteriza-
tion and validation were limited to leaf-level photosynthetic rate
for healthy, mature P. tremuloides Michx. sun leaves with environ-
mental conditions typical of aspen forests, in the absence of water
and nutrient stress.

2. Methods of model development

2.1. Mathematical model

In Farquhar et al. (1980) steady-state C3 leaf photosynthetic carbon assimilation
rate A is driven by intercepted light, CO2, temperature, and humidity as well as
internal leaf processes. Photosynthetic rate is assumed to be limited either by
Rubisco-catalyzed carboxylation, the regeneration of RuBP controlled by electron
transport rate, or the regeneration of RuBP controlled by the rate of triose-phosphate
utilization, TPU. No evidence of TPU limitation was found in the data (Long and
Bernacchi, 2003; von Caemmerer, 2000). Thus A ¼ min {Ac, Aj}, where Rubisco-
limited A is given by

Ac ¼
Vc;max

�
Ci � G*�

Ci þ Km
� Rd; (1)

where Km ¼ Kcð1þ Oi
Ko
Þ; and RuBP regeneration limited A is given by

Aj ¼
J
�
Ci � G*�

4:5Ci þ 10:5G*
� Rd (2)

As in Harley and Tenhunen (1991), dark respiration was expressed as an
Arrhenius function of temperature of the form

Rd ¼ expðcÞexpð � DHa=ðRTkÞÞ (3)

The temperature dependencies for G* and Km were drawn from Bernacchi et al.
(2002). The parameters Vcmax and Jmax were modeled as in Harley and Tenhunen
(1991), Harley et al. (1992b) and Medlyn et al. (2002) by peaked temperature
functions of the form

PðTkÞ ¼ Popt
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where P(Tk) is the value of the parameter at temperature Tk, Popt is the maximum
value of the parameter and Topt is the temperature at which Popt is achieved.

The rate of electron transport, J, was related to Jmax according to

QPSIIJ
2 � ðQ2 þ JmaxÞJ þ Q2Jmax ¼ 0 (5)

The temperature dependences of QPSII and Q2 were those of Bernacchi et al.
(2003) for growth temperature 14 �C.
As implemented in LI-6400 (equations from Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982; and
Farquhar and von Caemmerer, 1982),

Ci ¼
ðgtc � E=2000ÞCs � A

gtc þ E=2000
; (6)

for Cs ¼
F

100S
Cr � A

�
F

100S
þ 0:001E; where F is air flow rate and S is leaf surface

area inside the cuvette. In this study, gtc ¼
�

1:6
gs
þ 1:37ð0:5Þ

1:42

��1
; where gs has the form

gs ¼
a1ðAþ RdÞ
Ci
�
1þ Ds

Do

� (7)

This is a variation of the basic Ball-Berry-Leuning gs model (Leuning, 1995).
2.2. Parameterization data

This study differs from previous work in the selection criteria developed and
applied to data prior to parameterization. The intent was to use real-world data sets
filtered to avoid or reduce uncertainty due to unmodeled photosynthesis dynamics
associated with leaf-age, leaf-health, low stomatal conductance, photoinhibition,
water stress or nutrient availability. The data were also filtered to reduce the effects
of potential instrumentation-induced errors at very low or very high values of Cr.
Model components were parameterized primarily to high-light data with Cr close to
Ca growth levels, where steady-state photosynthesis measurements are most likely
representative of photosynthesis in the field.

The data used for parameterization in this study were collected as part of the
Aspen FACE project (Dickson et al., 2000; Karnosky et al., 2003), located at 45�300 N,
89�300 W. Leaf-level data were collected from P. tremuloides clone 216 growing in
open-air conditions with exposure to elevated (550 ppm) and ambient (360 ppm)
levels of CO2 during the 1998 and 2000 growing seasons. All measurements were
made using an LI-6400 portable open gas exchange photosynthesis system (LI-COR,
1998, 2006). Only data for leaves within a Leaf Plastochron Index (LPI) range of
approximately 9–26 were used. This range includes predominately recently mature
and mature leaves. Kull et al. (1996) placed leaf maturation, based on chlorophyll
content, at about LPI 8, while Noormets et al. (2001a) placed leaf maturation at about
LPI 11. Because photosynthetic rate capacity may diminish in over-mature leaves and
in leaves damaged by ozone (Kim and Lieth, 2003; Reich, 1983; Schultz, 2003; Nii-
nemets et al., 2005), data for clearly over-mature or damaged leaves were excluded
according to LPI and cut-off values for A. For Q � 1000 mmol m�2 s�1, A was required
to be at least 15 mmol m�2 s�1 when Cr > 300 ppm and at least 20 when
Cr > 400 ppm. Data for which measured gs averaged less than 0.3 when Ci was
between 145 and 500 ppm were also excluded as low gs measurements could occur
for various reasons associated with unmodeled leaf-tissue behavior (Farquhar and
Sharkey, 1982; Leuning, 1995; Mott and Buckley, 2000; Noormets et al., 2001b).

The full parameterization data set, the [A,gs]-data, was the union of the first three
limited data sets listed in Table 1. A large proportion of the [A,gs]-data were for Cr

levels between 340 and 560 ppm, since predicting A for ambient growth conditions
was of highest priority. All of the data for Cr < 400 ppm was for leaves grown at day-
time Ca close to 350 ppm and all of the data for Cr > 400 ppm was for leaves grown
under elevated day-time Ca, about 550 ppm. The Ac-data consisted of the FACE-1998A

data for which Cr � 360 ppm and the FACE-1998B data for which A appeared to be
RuBP carboxylation-limited based on A/Ci curves. The Aj-data comprised the low-
light FACE-2000 data, the FACE-1998A data for which Cr was above 540 ppm and the
FACE-1998B data for which Ci was at or above the cross-over point.

The Vcmax parameterization data set (V-data) consisted of the Ac-data for which
Cr was approximately 250–530 ppm. This included FACE-1998A data for Cr between
340 and 360 ppm and FACE-1998B A/Ci data for which Ci was nearly as high as the
apparent transition point or the next Ci measurement below that. These values of Ci

increased with temperature.
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For parameterization of Jmax, rather than using A/Ci data in the flat region of the
curve well above the transitionpoint, we used data ator near the transitionpoint, where
the slope was greater. The J-data consisted of the high-light (Q � 1000 mmol m�2 s�1)
portion of the Aj-data set. Although it is possible that some J-data points should have
been in the Ac-data instead, there was the benefit of targeting parameterization of Aj

directly to a realistic environmental CO2 concentration range.

2.3. Parameterization procedure

The full parameterization of the [A,gs]-model was achieved in stages by fitting
model components to data using non-linear regression (NLIN Procedure, SAS 8.1;
The SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Prior to parameterization the data were
corrected for measurement error due to respiring tissue beneath the gasket as
described by Pons and Welschen (2002) and validated for largely heterobaric
leaves (Jahnke, 2001). This gasket error occurs when measured respiration is
divided by the leaf area within the cuvette chamber, ignoring the portion
(assumed to be half) of the leaf-tissue under the gasket which also respired into
the chamber. Underestimation of respiring leaf area results in over-estimation of
Rd.Based on the LI-6400 leaf cuvette area and gasket thickness, the assumed
gasket error was corrected by dividing measured Rd by 1.59. The corresponding
corrections to the A and Ci data were made by adding the Rd correction to A and
then recalculating Ci using Eq. (6).

The Arrhenius function (3) was fit to the corrected Rd data. Next, Vcmax data
points were generated using the equation

Vcmax ¼
ðCi þ KmÞðAþ RdÞ�

Ci � GKm
� ; (8)

the V-data, and the Rd, G* and Km temperature functions. Rather than compute Vcmax

as the slope of a regression line through three to five points on the A/Ci curve, Vcmax

was calculated directly from (8). This allowed inclusion of the FACE-1998A data,
where measurements were taken at only a single Cr value per leaf.

The temperature function (4) was fit to the Vcmax points. The value of DHd was
fixed and then Topt, Vcmax,opt and DHa were derived using SAS. As DHd was increased
incrementally from 150 000 to 700 000 J mol�1 the shape of the resulting peaked
function changed from a gently sloping, symmetric bell to an asymmetric one
resembling an Arrhenius curve below Topt. Primarily, increasing DHd increased the
value of Vcmax,opt and the steepness of descent above Topt.

The J points were generated from the equation

J ¼
�
4:5Ci þ 10:5G*�ðAþ RdÞ�

Ci � G*� ; (9)

the J-data and the Rd and G* temperature functions. From the J points, Jmax points
were computed according to (5). The temperature dependency function (4) was
then fit to the Jmax points.

The gs model parameter a1 was determined by a linear regression fit of the gs

data to the quantity AþRd

Cið1þDs
2 Þ

using the Rd temperature function and the A, Ci and Ds

data in the [A,gs]-data set for which gs was at least 0.3 mol m�2 s�1.

2.4. Model validation

Common statistical procedures programmed into spreadsheet software were
used for model validation. The parameterized Rd, Ac, Aj and [A,gs] models were
first evaluated against the [A,gs]-data. These data were considered dependent
because modeling components were parameterized to subsets of the [A,gs]-data
set. These initial evaluations served as benchmarks for comparisons with inde-
pendent data.

In addition to visual inspection of data values X1, X2, . Xn plotted against their
corresponding model-predicted values Y1, Y2, . Yn, goodness of fit was assessed
based on the slope and R2 value of the optimal least squares regression line, the root
mean squared error 3 and the root mean squared relative error 3r where

3 ¼ 1
n

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn

i¼1

ðYi � XiÞ2
vuut ; (10)

3r ¼
1
n

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn

i¼1

�
Yi � Xi

Xi

	2
vuut (11)

The optimal regression line is of the form y ¼ ax, where a minimizes the error

1
n

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn
i¼1ðYi �mXiÞ2

q
over all possible slopes m. The quantities 3 and 3r directly

measure the error in a model’s ability to predict the data points X1, X2, . Xn.
Two of the data sets in this study had A values ranging from very small to

large, but the third data set had only upper-range values of A (A � 15 mmol
m�2 s�1). For this reason and to avoid comparing relative error for small A with
relative error for large A, we used 3, but not 3r, to compare the [A,gs] model’s error
in predicting A among whole data sets. Both 3 and 3r were reasonable choices for
comparison of the [A,gs] model’s error in predicting A over the limited range
A � 15 mmol m�2 s�1.

2.5. Validation data

Table 1 lists the independent model validation data sets. The BOREAS TE-12 data
were collected from intact leaves of P. tremuloides during in 1994 and 1995 at the
BOReal Ecosystem-Atmosphere Study near Prince Albert, Saskatchewan at 53.2�N
(Arkebauer, 1998). An LI-6200 CO2 infrared gas analyzer system was used in closed-
circuit mode (LI-COR, 1990; McDermitt et al., 1989) with a 14 cm2 chamber window.
The FACE-1999 data were collected in 1999 at the FACTS-II site with an LI-6400
portable open gas exchange system and were measured only at growth Ca levels,
approximately 350 and 550 ppm.

In order to validate the model for healthy, mature, sun leaves, the data were
filtered in the same manner as the parameterization data. This resulted in data sets
for leaves within an LPI range of 9–26, Q � 1000 mmol m�2 s�1, and
A � 15 mmol m�2 s�1 when Cr > 300 ppm. Data for which gs averaged less than
0.3 mol m�2 s�1 when Ci was between 145 and 500 ppm were excluded. While the
BOREAS TE-12 data were distributed fairly evenly from very low to high values of A,
the FACE-1999 data had only A � 15 mmol m�2 s�1.

Additional comparisons were made with Niinemets et al. (1999) LI-6262 open
gas exchange system (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) data collected for upper canopy
Populus tremula L. leaves in Estonia (latitude 58�220N). Comparison of Rd results
were also made with P. tremuloides data from the Aspen FACE site in 2000 (Davey
et al., 2004) and 2001 (Singsaas et al., 2003).

3. Results

3.1. Rd, Vcmax and Jmax models

The Rd model is comparable to the Niinemets et al. (1999) Rd

model and the BOREAS TE-12 Rd data (Fig. 1, Table 2). The Niinemets
et al. (1999) Rd model was fit to data taken over a temperature
range of 20–50 �C. Our model predicts Rd ¼ 1.88 mmol m�2 s�1 at
25 �C. In comparison, LI-6400 Rd data at 25 �C reported by Singsaas
et al. (2003), when corrected for the gasket error, range from 1.95 to
2.75 mmol m�2 s�1, with mean value 2.35 mmol m�2 s�1. The range
of Rd for aspen published in Davey et al. (2004) is 1.31–
1.47 mmol m�2 s�1 at 25 �C. The Davey et al. (2004) study instru-
mentation had a cuvette large enough to enclose an entire leaf,
avoiding the gasket error.

Because it is proportional to Rd, the Rd gasket error increases
with temperature. Thus correcting the error reduces the apparent
rise in Rd, and consequently G*, with temperature. It was found that
without the Rd correction, G* increased with the slope of G* in
Bernacchi et al. (2001) but had lower magnitude. With the Rd

correction, G* increased with the slope of G* in Bernacchi et al.
(2002) and had similar magnitude.

The Vcmax and J points were computed as described in Subsec-
tion 2.3 using Eqs. (8) and (9). These data and the Rd data were
confirmed by comparison with Vcmax, Rd and Jmax points derived
using slope-intercept methods applied to (1) and (2) as described in
von Caemmerer (2000).

The Vcmax temperature function was fit to the Vcmax data (Fig. 2,
Table 2). Its value at 25 �C, about 95 mmol m�2 s�1, is between the
two Singsaas et al. (2003) estimates of Vcmax at 25 �C for leaves
grown under an ambient CO2 level of 350 ppm (Vcmax ¼ 80 mmol
m�2 s�1 estimated from A/Ci data, Vcmax ¼ 102 mmol m�2 s�1 esti-
mated from A/Cc data).

An Arrhenius model fit the Vcmax data well. All data were
apparently for temperatures below Topt. For the peaked function,
a deactivation energy of DHd ¼ 500 000 J mol�1 resulted in a fit
comparable to an Arrhenius model fit (not shown). Fixing DHd and
then applying SAS to simultaneously solve for Tkopt, Vcmax,opt and
DHa resulted in an estimation for Tkopt of 38 �C.

Often only A/Ci data well below the cross-over region are used
for fitting Ac, as estimation of Vcmax could be compromised by
accidental inclusion of RuBP regeneration-limited data. Indeed,
Dubois et al. (2007) demonstrated that when Ac and Aj are fitted
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separately using points in or near the cross-over region, the esti-
mates of Vcmax and Jmax can be highly sensitive to the assumed value
of the transition point.

In this study, Vcmax estimates computed from data near the
transition point on the A/Ci curve, for Ci about 300–500 ppm, were
nearly the same as the Vcmax points obtained from data lower on the
A/Ci curve, but not lower than 150 ppm. We hypothesized that
using data where 50 < Ci < 100 ppm would result in lower Vcmax

points due to CO2 leakage into the sensor chamber, as well as
unmodeled mesophyll conductance (Singsaas et al., 2003; Ethier
and Livingston, 2004). However, instead we found only greater
variability among the resulting Vcmax points.

The Jmax points and temperature function were compared with
Jmax published in Niinemets et al. (1999) for P. tremula (Fig. 3, Table 2).
Both Jmax functionvalues are about 170 mmol m�2 s�1 at 25 �C, which is
lower than the Singsaas et al. (2003) Jmax values of 216 mmol m�2 s�1

(for 550 ppm growth CO2) and 230 mmol m m�2 s�1 (for 350 ppm
growth CO2) estimated from A/Ci data, and 200 mmol m�2 s�1 (for
550 ppm growth CO2) and 217 mmol m�2 s�1 (for 350 ppm growth
CO2), estimated from A/Cc data.
Table 2
Parameters for temperature models of Rd, Vcmax, and Jmax assuming infinite gm.

c Popt mmol
m�2 s�1

DHa J
mol�1

DHd J
mol�1

Topt
�
C

Rd fit to FACE-1998B data 16.6 – 39 504 – –
Rd Niinemets et al. (1999) 23.93 – 57 920 – –
Vcmax fit to A/Ci V-data – 233.53 59 808 500 000 38
Jmax fit to A/Ci J-data – 250.62 33 228 500 000 36
Jmax Niinemets et al. (1999) – 380.00 70 600 285 800 34
3.2. Parameterized gs and [A,gs] models

The parameterized gs model only coarsely predicted the gs

data. Nonetheless, it performed well as a feedback component
within the [A,gs] model. It was expected that the FvCB model
would predict the A data better than the [A,gs] model, since the
FvCB model responds to Ci data while the [A,gs] model responds
to Ca. However, for the dependent [A,gs]-data, predictions of A by
the two models differed by no more than 2 mmol m�2 s�1 when
compared over the full range of data, and much less for
A < 15 mmol m�2 s�1.

Analysis of the [A,gs] model’s ability to predict A for the [A,gs]-
data (Fig. 4, Table 3) indicated base-line performance limitations
due to some combination of data inaccuracies, parameterization
techniques and unmodeled processes contributing to leaf-level
photosynthetic rate. Validation with BOREAS TE-12 data (Fig. 5,
Table 3) and FACE-1999 data (Fig. 6, Table 3) gave evidence of the
[A,gs] model’s ability to predict A for independent data.

Some of the error in predicting the BOREAS TE-12 data may be
due to tree age, growth temperature and other environmental
differences (Hikosaka et al., 2006). In contrast, the FACE-1999 data
were collected at the same site as the parameterization data, only
one year later and with water and nutrients not limiting. Thus one
might expect better validation results for the FACE-1999 data than
for the BOREAS TE-12 data.
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Fig. 4. A predicted by the [A,gs] model versus LI-COR generated A in the [A,gs]-data.

Fig. 5. Validation of the [A,gs] model with the BOREAS TE-12 data.
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Both the regression line slope and R2 values for the FACE-1999
validation were worse than for the BOREAS TE-12 validation (Table 3,
column two). However, comparison of these measurements
alone can be misleading because the A values in the BOREAS
TE-12 data range from very low to high, while the FACE-1999
data have only A � 15 mmol m�2 s�1. Limiting the data ranges
to A � 15 mmol m�2 s�1 for both the [A,gs] and BOREAS TE-12
data sets resulted in R2 values comparable to the R2 value for
the FACE-1999 data set (Table 3, third column).

In terms of 3r for A � 15 mmol m�2 s�1, the [A,gs] model pre-
dicted the two independent data sets about equally well and with
about 3 times the error than for the dependent data (Table 3 fifth
column).

The optimal regression line slope suggests that the [A,gs] model
over-predicts the FACE-1999 A data by a factor of 1.219, but the low
R2 value reduces the certainty of this conclusion. The 3 measure
provides supporting evidence as follows. Let X1, X2, . Xn denote the
FACE-1999 A data points and Y1, Y2, . Yn denote the [A,gs] model’s
predictions of these A values. The optimal regression line error
(see Subsection 2.4) is

3opt ¼
1
n

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn

i¼1

ðYi � 1:219XiÞ2
vuut ¼ 0:131 mmol m�2s�1 (12)

This is about 2/53. Algebraic manipulation of (12) shows that if
the model is scaled so that A ¼ 1/1.219 min {Ac, Aj}, it predicts the
FACE-1999 A data with 3 ¼ 0.1083 mmol m�2 s�1. This is about as
well as the [A,gs] model, without scaling, predicts the dependent
[A,gs]-data.
y = 1.219x
R2 = 0.543
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2
 
s

-
1
)

3.3. The effects of gm on apparent Vcmax and Jmax

When Vcmax and J are estimated from A/Ci data as in Subsection
3.2, it is assumed that gm is infinite, which is not realistic. To study
Table 3
Quantitative measures of the [A,gs] model’s ability to predict dependent and inde-
pendent A data. The units for A and 3 are mmol m�2 s�1.

Data set Regression
all A data

Regression
for A � 15

Root mean
square error
3 for all A

Root mean
square relative
error 3r for A � 15

[A,gs] y ¼ 1.007x y ¼ 1.007x 0.105 0.00532
R2 ¼ 0.837 R2 ¼ 0.561

BOREAS TE-12 y ¼ 1.000x y ¼ 0.953x 0.136 0.01565
R2 ¼ 0.887 R2 ¼ 0.336

FACE-1999 y ¼ 1.219x y ¼ 1.219x 0.310 0.01642
R2 ¼ 0.543 R2 ¼ 0.543
the effects of gm on Vcmax and Jmax we assume that Cc¼ Ci � A/gm as
in Bernacchi et al. (2002), Flexas et al. (2007), Harley et al. (1992a)
and Sharkey et al. (2007) and that Ci > G*. Replacing Ci in Eqs. (8)
and (9) with Ci � A/gm expresses

Vcmax and J at the site of Rubisco as functions of gm. Rearranging
terms, we have

VcmaxðgmÞ ¼
ðgm � r1Þ
ðgm � r2Þ

VcmaxðNÞ; (13)

and

JðgmÞ ¼
ðgm � r3Þ
ðgm � r2Þ

JðNÞ; (14)

where r1 ¼
A

Ci þ Km
; r2 ¼

A

Ci � G*
and r3 ¼

A

4:5Ci þ 10:5G*

with 0 < r1 < r2 < gm and 0 < r3 < r2 < gm.

Since Vcmax(gm) and Jmax(gm) have vertical asymptotes at gm¼ r2,
as the value of gm is reduced toward r2, Vcmax(gm) and J(gm) both
increase without bound. Also their rates of change with respect to
gm become unbound.

Vcmax(gm) and J(gm) were investigated using the V-data and J-data
for gm ¼ A/b for constant b ranging from 25 to 170 mmol mol�1.
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Fig. 6. Validation of the [A,gs] model with the FACE-1999 data.



Fig. 7. For gm assumed to be proportional to A in the V-data and J-data, gm plotted versus a) the parameter Vcmax,opt, b) the parameter Jmax,opt, c) Vcmax at 25 �C, and d) Jmax at 25 �C.
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Fig. 8. The models for Vcmax assuming infinite gm and gm ¼ 0.7 mol m�2 s�1, both
derived using the kinetics parameters from Bernacchi et al. (2002), compared to the
model for Vcmax assuming infinite gm derived using kinetics parameters from Bernacchi
et al. (2001).
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Vcmax(gm) and J(gm) points were generated from Eqs. (8) and (9) with
Ci replaced by Cc¼Ci�A/gm¼Ci�b. Temperature function fits of the
Vcmax(gm) and Jmax(gm) points were achieved by optimizing the
coefficients Vcmax,opt and Jmax,opt while maintaining the values of
DHa, DHd and Topt given in Table 2. It was found that the difference
between Vcmax,opt for gm ¼ 0.20 mol m�2 s�1 (b ¼ 104 mmol mol�1)
and Vcmax,opt for gm ¼ 0.30 mol m�2 s�1 (b ¼ 69 mmol mol�1) was
greater than the difference between Vcmax,opt for gm ¼ 0.30 mol
m�2 s�1 and Vcmax,opt for infinite gm (Fig. 7). Vcmax(gm) data values
rapidly increased and dispersed as gm decreased below
0.20 mol m�2 s�1 and for gm < 0.13 mol m�2 s�1, within the range of
r2, some Vcmax(gm) values were huge and negative, some huge and
positive and others were undefined.

4. Discussion

4.1. Empirical aspects of the Vcmax and Jmax model components

Comparison of model-predicted A versus the [A,gs]-data A values
verified that the limited V-data and J-data sets were sufficient for
parameterizing Vcmax and Jmax to the extent that Vcmax and Jmax

were satisfactory internal mathematical components in the [A,gs]
model for predicting leaf-level A. Their effectiveness as components
could be further explored by comparing the results in Table 3 with
corresponding results obtained for other [A,gs] models with alter-
native Vcmax and Jmax functions.

However, Vcmax and Jmax were derived assuming infinite gm and
so do not accurately represent Rubisco dynamics (Niinemets et al.,
1999; Singsaas et al., 2003). As shown in Subsection 3.3, assuming
finite gm results in higher estimates of both Vcmax and Jmax. However,
even when finite gm is estimated and included in the FvCB model
using the relationship Cc¼ Ci � A/gm, Vcmax and Jmax derived from A/
Ci data can be significantly uncertain. We found that for high gm,
where uncertainty in estimated gm can be large (Harley et al.,1992a),
Vcmax and Jmax changed very little, as also reported by Flexas et al.
(2007). However, when gm is low Vcmax and J are very sensitive to
uncertainty in gm. Accurate estimation of gm may be difficult since,
for a variety of C3 species, gm changes rapidly and significantly with
CO2 level during A/Ci data collection (Flexas et al., 2007).

The values of Vcmax and Jmax also depend on the values of G* and
Km, generally assumed to be species-independent for C3 plants (von
Caemmerer, 2000). Medlyn et al. (2002) observed sensitivity of
Vcmax and Jmax to G* and Km. In this study, using Bernacchi et al.
(2001) kinetics parameters, Vcmax assuming infinite gm was larger
than Vcmax for finite gm > 0.7 mol m�2 s�1 for the Bernacchi et al.
(2002) kinetics parameters (Fig. 8). Vcmax increases because the
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Bernacchi et al. (2001) G* and Km are larger at every temperature
than the Bernacchi et al. (2002) G* and Km. More generally, it is
evident from Eq. (8) that with all other terms fixed, Vcmax increases
with increasing Km. As G* increases, the positive denominator
(Ci � G*) in Eq. (8) decreases, which also increases Vcmax. When Ci is
replaced with Cc in Eq. (8), the same result is evident for Vcmax at the
site of Rubisco. Thus erroneous conclusions may be drawn from
comparison of Vcmax from studies using different G* and Km func-
tions, even if all other aspects of the studies are the same.
4.2. Broader applicability of the analysis methods

The base-line and validation analysis methods of this study can be
replicated using simple spreadsheet functions. They can be applied to
evaluate and compare various parameterizations and alternative
formulations of the [A,gs] model. For example, one could compare the
performance of an [A,gs] model derived using simultaneous
measurements of leaf gas exchange and modulated chlorophyll
fluorescence (Long and Bernacchi, 2003; Sharkey et al., 2007) with an
[A,gs] model parameterized using traditional A/Ci techniques. Though
the models may differ in source data and parameterization methods,
they can be compared as long as they predict A from the same envi-
ronmental inputs. Similarly, results of different mathematical
formulations of components within the [A,gs] model can be
compared. The gs model of Dewar (2002), for example, responds to
leaf water potential as well as humidity. One could use these analysis
methods to explore the extent to which substituting a Dewar (2002)
gs model for gs in Eq. (7) improves an [A,gs] model’s prediction of A
data under various water-availability scenarios.
5. Conclusions

This study included parameterization, validation and analysis of
a coupled [A,gs] model of photosynthetic rate for the most
productive leaves of P. tremuloides. Restricting model parameteri-
zation data to limited ranges of environmental variables reduced
uncertainty due to measurement limitations at very high and very
low chamber Ca and unmodeled changes in internal conditions and
mechanisms limiting photosynthetic rate. The model analysis
incorporated elementary statistical computations programmed
into spreadsheet software.

The analysis methods in this study apply more broadly, irre-
spective of parameterization techniques and the specific equations
of [A,gs] models. The base-line evaluation with dependent data
quantifies the extent to which an [A,gs] model, its mathematical
structure in combination with its parameter values, is able to
reproduce a larger body of data from which it was parameterized.
This gives a context for assessment of independent validation
results. The 3 and 3r measurements complement the graphical and
optimal regression line information to facilitate comparison of
model validation results for data sets varying in number and
distribution of data values.
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Appendix

Symbols
A
 Steady-state net rate of CO2 uptake per unit leaf area (mmol m-2 s-1)

Ac
 A limited by Rubisco-catalyzed carboxylation (mmol m-2 s-1)

Aj
 A limited by the regeneration of RuBP controlled by electron

transport rate (mmol m-2 s-1)

a1
 Empirical coefficient (9.5)

c
 Scaling constant (dimensionless)

Ca
 Atmospheric CO2 concentration (mmol mol-1)

Cc
 CO2 concentration at the site of Rubisco (mmol mol-1)

Ci
 Intercellular CO2 concentration (mmol mol-1)

Cr
 LI-COR, (1990, 2006) reference CO2 concentration entering the

measurement chamber (mmol mol-1)

Cs
 LI-COR, (1990, 2006) sample CO2 concentration exiting the

measurement chamber (mmol mol-1)

Do
 Empirical coefficient (2 kPa)

Ds
 Vapor pressure deficit at the leaf surface (kPa)

DHa
 Activation energy (J mol-1)

DHd
 Deactivation energy (J mol-1)

E
 Transpiration rate per unit leaf area (mol m-2 s-1)

gm
 CO2 transfer conductance from the intercellular airspaces of the

leaf into the chloroplast, referred to as mesophyll conductance
(mol m-2 s-1)
gm
 Mean value of gm (mol m-2 s-1)

gs
 Stomatal conductance to water vapor (mol m-2 s-1)

gtc
 Total conductance to CO2(mol m-2 s-1)

G*
 CO2 compensation point in the absence of dark respiration

(mmol mol-1)

J
 Rate of electron transport (mmol m-2 s-1)

J(gm)
 Estimated J based on finite gm(mmol m-2 s-1).

J(N)
 Estimated J when gm is assumed to be infinite (mmol m-2 s-1).

Jmax
 Maximum rate of electron transport (mmol m-2 s-1)

Jmax(gm)
 Estimated Jmax based on finite gm(mmol m-2 s-1)

Jmax(N)
 Estimated Jmax when gm is assumed to be infinite (mmol m-2 s-1)

Kc
 Michaelis constant for CO2 (mmol mol-1)

Ko
 Michaelis constant for O2 (mmol mol-1)

Oi
 Intercellular oxygen concentration (210 mmol mol-1)

Q
 Photosynthetically active photon flux density (mmol m-2 s-1)

Q2
 Irradiance absorbed by photosystem II (mmol m-2 s-1)

R
 Molar gas constant (8 314 J K-1 mol-1)

Rd
 Dark (mitochondrial) respiration (mmol m-2 s-1)

Tc
 Leaf temperature in �C

Tk
 Leaf temperature in Kelvins

Topt
 Optimal leaf temperature in Kelvins

Vcmax
 Maximum rate of Rubisco carboxylation (mmol m-2 s-1)

Vcmax(gm)
 Estimated Vcmax based on finite gm (mmol m-2 s-1)

Vcmax(N)
 Estimated Vcmax when gm is assumed to be infinite (mmol m-2 s-1)
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